From: (CTD)(FBI)
To: Caproni, Valene E (OGC) (FBI)
cc: SACRAMENTO URGENT REPORT Date June 25 2004

Subject: SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED RECORD 309C-SC-0

---Original Message---

From: (SC) (FBI)
Sent: Friday, June 25, 2004 9:20 PM
To: MUELLER, ROBERT S III (DO) (FBI), GEBHARDT, BRUCE J (DO) (FBI), CHANDLER, CASSANDRA M (OPA) (FBI), URGENT REPORTS, PISTOLE, JOHN S (DO) (FBI), ASHLEY, GRANT D (CID) (FBI), BALD, GARY M (CTD) (FBI), CUMMINGS, ARTHUR M (CTD) (FBI), (CTD) (FBI), SIOC, (DO) (FBI), Div13 CTWATCH (OPA) (FBI), (SC) (FBI), (SC) (FBI), (SC) (FBI), (SC) (FBI), (CTD) (FBI)
Cc: SACRAMENTO URGENT REPORT Date June 25 2004

Subject: SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED RECORD 309C-SC-0

The attached urgent report provides initial details from an individual who observed serious physical abuses of civilian detainees in Iraq during the period of

It is being furnished to the Director and recipients based upon potential significant public, media and congressional interest which may generate calls to the Director.
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